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Assumptions:
1. You have a message 

2. You want to get your message 
out to the masses



The days of  faxing press releases 
are over!

Print ReleaseWrite Press 
Release Fax Press Release Confirm Receipt Fix Problem 

& Fax Again



The days of mass emailing press 
releases are over!



The new media landscape

Shrinking budgets and staff = less time and 
money to get the story

Increase in social media = huge variety of news 
sources

Rise of micro-blogging = instant news

The bad news for the media ...



The new media landscape

Shrinking budgets and staff = the media need 
your content more then ever

Increase in social media = you can be a news 
source

Rise of micro-blogging = instant news

The good news for you ...



The new media landscape

Before we remove the gate keepers, traditional 
media still play an important role ...

... But how we talk to them has changed.



The new media landscape

Top tips for pitching the media:  

Know who you are pitching
- Mass pitches are dead - target!

• Find out how they want to receive your pitch
- Email, Twitter, phone (yes there are still some out there)

• Less is more
- Get straight to the point, be concise 



The new media landscape

Top tips for pitching the media:  

Ditch the printed media kit
- Put everything online and make it accessible

• Images are vital
- Images and video can sell a story

• They need it NOW!
- Lead times are short and getting shorter  



Moving from
media relations to online PR



Online Release: Old tactic new approach

Write for the customer not the press

Sky is the limit on subject - send often

Goal is to drive traffic to your website



Online Release: anatomy
Headline

Identify
Yourself

Start Strong

Link to
your site

Content:
- Write for your customer
- Be concise, less is more
- Toot your horn, become an expert
- Limit jargon
- Edit, edit and edit

KEYWORD STRATEGY!



Online Release: results



Online Release: distribution



Next Steps to Online PR

Distribute
& Engage



Listen & Identify

Go to: search.twitter.com and search your subject 

• Go to:YouTube.com and search your subject

• Go to: facebook.com and search your subject

• Go to: Google.com/alerts and set up email alerts

Take 4 hours and do the following ...

...while you’re there, set up an account



Listen & Identify

BlogSearch.Google.com - Blog search

Backtype.com - conversation search engine

Boardtracker.com - tracks forums

Radian6.com - professional listening service

Other tools:



Distribute & Engage
Once you know where your customers and influencers 
are, start posting content.



Distribute & Engage
Remember to ...

Inspire through storytelling

Share your expertise 

Become the authority

Let go of your need for control

Empower your audience - let them share 



Monitor & Measure

Be sure to set up specific, measurable,  goals 
for your social media campaign. 



Back to traditional media

The media 
are all over 
the social 

networking 
space!



Back to traditional media



Case Study



- Reached over 80 million people,
- Worth $3 million in print, TV and online media value. 
- Mentioned in 301 Blogs 
- Generated over 5,000 Twitter mentions and 659 

Facebook posts

Case Study

QuickTime™ and a
 decompressor

are needed to see this picture.



Are you prepared to engage?

Thank you,
Scott Adams


